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Dynamic routing 
capabilities designed 
to declutter wires and 
optimize the checkout 
impression

Upgrade Your 
Checkout Counter

Fully-customizable 
configuration to 
best fit your unique 
peripheral set-up

Structured cable 
routing streamlines 
wire organization and 
diminishes visible 
clutter

Sturdy construction 
can easily carry the 
weight of multiple POS 
components

Revolutionize your point of sale set-up with the Architect. With 
collaboration at the forefront of innovation, apg®, Epson® and SpacePole, 
Inc. have come together to create a versatile cable-management system 
that redefines peripheral organization at the sales counter.
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Watch the video
Introducing The Architect™ by apg®, an  
all-in-one point-of-sale cable management solution

Consolidate 
your POS 
Hardware
Your point of sale environment requires a 
specific arrangement. Whether you need 
optional stands for payment terminals, scanners, 
tablets, or a variety of other accessories, the 
powerfully built Architect gives you the freedom 
to choose. There are countless ways to configure 
your point of sale system. 

*Pictured | Optional SpacePole, Inc. Parts and Epson Printer apg® | trust at every point

https://www.apgsolutions.com/products/integration-systems/Architect/#video


Creating a smooth, focused path to purchase turns 
one-time shoppers into lifetime buyers.  

The sales counter, regardless of industry or vertical, 
is an important touchpoint for anyone who sets foot 
into a business. Whether it’s used to order food or 
bag up a purchase, the checkout space serves as a 
transformative spot where a shopper evolves into a 
customer; and so many things can go wrong during 
that stage. 

The Architect minimizes the distraction of chaotic 
cables and cluttered hardware; keeping the customer 
focused on completing the sale and celebrating the 
shopping experience. 

Curb the Chaos
Perfect for small and 

medium sized businesses

Leverage the new extra room 
for point-of-purchase display  

Exclusively designed for 
the Minota Cash Drawer

64% of consumers have walked out of 
a store because of disorganization or 

physical appearance.

ServiceChannel. (n.d.). The State of Brick & Mortar Retail Report. Retrieved March 
17, 2022, from https://info.servicechannel.com/the-state-of-brick-mortar-retail-

report?submissionGuid=9b98363a-de5f-4c95-8755-a23138c62fd9 
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Product Features

Architect Topper 

	 Part Number	 RT-D-T1-B410	
 Color	 Black
 Size		(LxWxH)  19.375”	x	16.375”	x	5”	|	492.12mm	x	415.925mm	x127mm
 Ship Dimensions		(LxWxH)	 21”	x	17.25”	x	5.625”	|	533.4mm	x	438.15mm	x	142.875mm
 Weight		 5	pounds	
	 Pallet Quantity 32	
	 UPC 	 850026096361		
	 Included Components	 1	Architect	Topper	|	29	solid	plugs	
	 	 3	cord	pass-through	plugs	|	2	cable	ties	with	bases	
	 Assembly The	Architect™	Topper	is	form-fitted	to	snap	onto	apg’s	Minota®	Cash	Drawer

Architect Tech Mounts

	 Part Number	 PK-RT-M1-B	
 Color	 Black
 Size		(LxWxH) 5”	x	5.5”	x	5.375”	|	127mm	x	139.7mm	x	136.525mm	
 Combined Size		(LxWxH) 24.375”x	16.375”	x	5”	|	619.125mm	x	415.925mm	x	127mm 
 Ship Dimensions		(LxWxH)		 10.5”	x	6.25”	x	6”	|	266.7mm	x	158.75mm	x	152.4mm
 Weight		 2	pounds	
	 Pallet Quantity 144	
	 UPC 	 850026096378	
	 Included Components	 2	Tech	Mounts	|	2	solid	plugs	|	4	threaded	connector	set	|	4	tee	nuts	
	 Assembly Architect™	Topper	and	Tech	Mounts	connect	via	proprietary	two-piece		
	 	 threaded	connectors

Compatible Partner Accessories

	 Printers	 Epson	TM-m30II	POS	Receipt	Printer	
	 	 Epson	TM-m50	Series	POS	Receipt	Printer 

  Technology Mounts POS	peripheral	mounts	available	by	SpacePole,	Inc.		
	 	 	 ·	Universal Flange Ring	ARCH002-nn	 ·	Tablet	ARCH003-nn	
	 	 	 ·	Payment ARCH004-nn	 ·	Scanner	ARCH005-nn

Minota	Cash	Drawer Architect	Tech	MountsArchitect	Topper

* sold seperately * optional | sold seperately

apg® | trust at every point
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5250 Industrial Blvd. NE

Minneopolis, MN 55421

 info@apgsolutions.com

APG Solutions, with over 40 years of experience, manufactures a 
wide range of highly durable and reliable cash drawers that are 
delivered quickly to the marketplace. APG has built a reputation 
as the supplier of choice for cash management solutions for retail, 
grocery and hospitality, and quick serve for thousands of customers 
throughout the world. Whether it’s our general application cash 
drawer, custom designed solutions, or the SMARTtill ® Cash 
Management Solution, our products and brand are differentiated 
by our ability to deliver innovative technologies that globally 
enhance efficiency and security at the point of sale. To learn more 
about our products, visit www.apgsolutions.com.
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